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“An LP has a warmer sound, more room for
liner notes, it’s better on all sorts of levels.

Vinyl’s better, but because it’s better it asks
something of us.” STUART MCLEANmagazine

Slip-up is just one more rough break for pop star

was a mistake that nevertheless trig-
gered the ire of American patriots every-
where.
Aguilera has since commented on

her performance: “I got so caught up in
the moment of the song that I lost my
place,” she said in an official statement
obtained by Us Weekly.“I can only hope
that everyone could feel my love for this
country and that the true spirit of its

anthem still came true.”
The Super Bowl slip-up is just one

more rough break for the pop star. Since
mid-2010, she has weathered both an
album (Bionic) and movie (Burlesque)
flop, as well as the end of her marriage.
And all the bad breaks are only fuelling
rumours that Aguilera is going through
an E! True Hollywood Story-style down-
ward spiral. As the New York Post’s Page
Six reports, Aguilera has been “acting
erratically” recently. Following reports

that the singer passed out wasted at Jer-
emy Renner’s birthday party last month
(which her rep has denied), Page Six re-
ports that her staff wanted to hold an
intervention for the star.
“They wanted to talk to her carefully

about the issue, but they’re not going to,
because they are scared after she threat-
ened to fire them,”a source told the out-
let.
Aguilera’s next big appearance will be

theGrammyAwards on Sunday.
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Today’s Birthday
You give so much of yourself, and this
year loved ones give back twofold.
You’ll make amagnificent discovery
inMarch.April brings emotional sun-
shine and satisfying work.May is your
chance to spread your wings. There’s
an unexpected windfall in July. Some-
one needs you, and you deliver in
October.Aries and Sagittarius people
are crazy for you. Your lucky numbers
are: 30, 1, 22, 9 and 18.

• ARIES
(March 21 - April 19) Routine work
will be healthy for your creativity. As
you follow the same steps over and
over, your mind will roam to dreamy
places where solutions abound.

• TAURUS
(April 20 -May 20)New business
will come to you because you have
a reputation for being practical and
down to earth. You will methodic-
ally turn each new lead into a loyal
customer.

• GEMINI
(May 21 - June 21) You will be
improvement-oriented, and you will
find ways of streamlining your daily
tasks.Others will imitate your style,
especially at work. You will bring your
colleagues up to themaximum level of
efficiency.

• CANCER
(June 22 - July 22) You are a genius
at public relations today and will
present your work and life in such a
light as to get exactly the response you
want. Your most brilliant work hap-
pens when you shoot from the hip.

• LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 22) Your heart’s
desire is to reach the top.Not every-
one has this wish, though the ones
who do will give you stiff competition.
In the end, your victory will be sweet
because you worked so hard for it.

• VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) You have a high
tolerance for discomfort and should
by nomeans take advantage of this
quality. You are as deserving of pleas-
ure as anyone else. Indulge yourself.

• LIBRA
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) Youmay feel
uncomfortable being fussed over, but
that won’t stop your friends from do-
ing just that. Be patient and graceful.
Soon the attention will leave you, and
you can relax.

• SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 21) You have impres-
sive skills, but you still need to add a
fewmore to your arsenal in order to
succeed in your chosen arena. Con-
sider learning new software or taking
a course in public speaking.

• SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) You don’t always
feel that you fit into the conventional
molds that others seem to embody so
easily. You’ll express your more unique
and possibly unpopular views today
and will be accepted anyway.

• CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)When someone
says you can’t do it, that’s precisely
when you think you absolutely must
do it. In this context, proving someone
wrong is one of the supreme pleasures
of life!

• AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) You have a one-
track mind, though today it is not
likely on the track that others want
it to be on. Instead of fighting it, see
what happens when you indulge your
strong will to see where it will lead
you.

• PISCES
(Feb. 19 - March 20) Three is the
magic number for you, and you will
excel in a trio of some kind. There real-
ly is a value to you in this regard that
cannot be duplicated by you alone or
with only one other person.

Holiday Mathis is a syndicated
columnist.

INDEPENDENTWOMAN CAN’T FIND RIGHTMIX INMEN

DEAR ABBY: I’m an independent,
41-year-old woman who attracts men
who are 10 to 13 years younger than I
am. I’m not interested in them because
I feel they are only after one thing. An-
other problem is, when I start getting
close to a man my own age, he always
makes me feel“smothered.” It seems I’m
either loved toomuch or not at all.
Is there a balance, or am I just afraid of

getting close? – AVOIDING GETTING
HURT IN MILWAUKEE
DEAR AVOIDING: I suspect that it’s the

latter.Not all youngermen are interested
in only one thing. Some are, but not all.
Andmenyour agewhoare ready for com-
mitment are not“smothering”you – but
they do seem to want something you are
unwilling or unable to give.

Unless you can determine what’s hold-
ing you back, you will remain single and
looking. A psychologist could help you
get to the heart of the matter quickly,
and that’s what I’m recommending so
I won’t hear from you with this same
problemwhen you’re 50.
DEAR ABBY: After nine years of mar-

riage, my husband, “Brett,” and I wel-
comed our first child 10 months ago.
We are happy except for a problem with
Brett’smother,“Carol.”
Carol and I have had a rocky relation-

ship, although in recent years things
seem to have gotten better. My com-
plaint (and Brett’s as well) with Carol is
that she is intrusive. She always wants to
be in themiddle of everything andwon’t
ease up on “mothering” Brett. Further-
more,Carol has decided our child should
call her “Grandmommy” or “Mommy
Smith.”
I object to that name because I feel

“Mommy” is the one name reserved for
me. I don’t mind “Grandma,” “Grand-
mother” or “Granny.” But Carol won’t
back down.We tried coming up with an-
other name, but she has ignored our sug-
gestions.
Am I being unreasonable? Please ad-

vise.– THE ONLY MOMMY HERE
DEAR ONLY MOMMY: You and Brett

need to calmdown.
Your child won’t be doing a lot of

talking for a while. And when your baby
does, he or she isn’t going to be calling
Carol by any multisyllabic appellations.
Your child will probably call her a name
that’s easy to pronounce and entirely ori-
ginal.
DEAR ABBY: I am the youngest of

three children. Whenever my mom
looks through our family photo albums,
she makes comments about “the good
old days”while she’s looking at the pic-
tures taken before I was born. It offends
me when I hear it, because it feels like
she’s saying the years she remembers
most fondly are the ones before she had
me.
Am I overreacting, or do those com-

ments seem inappropriate to you as
well? – OUT OF THE PICTURE, LEWIS-
TON,IDAHO
DEAR OUT OF THE PICTURE: When

your mother looks at the photo albums,
shemay be reminded of a timewhen she
was younger, experienced less stress and
had fewer responsibilities. Not knowing
her, I can’t tell you if you’re overreacting.
But I can suggest that you discuss this
with her because your feelings may be a
mile off target. Please don’t wait and let
this fester.

Dear Abby is written by Jeanne Phillips,
daughter of column founder Pauline
Phillips.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

mcLean has soft spot for ‘Vinyl’

Stuart McLean sets his favourite album,
a batch of Bob Dylan B sides from the
box set Biography, onto his turntable and
watches the record’s grooves blur as it
spins. He waits for the needle to drop so
he can dig into its layers.
“You can’t just have a playlist, you have

to flip the record over. It asks for sort of
a Buddhist-like attention,”the Vinyl Café
host says.
Music fills the room as he packs a suit-

case to embark an exhaustive nation-
wide tour, taking his radio stories on the
road to venues such as The Fredericton
Playhouse on Feb.27 and 28,Saint John’s
Imperial Theatre on March 1 and 2,
Moncton’s Wesleyan Church on March
4, and Miramichi’s James M. Hill High
School auditoriumonMarch 10.
“The music itself has a warmer sound

(on vinyl),” he says. “And it also has all
those scratches and pops and hisses,
which you put on the record yourself
from spinning it over and over again, so
in a sense you get to collaborate with
the artist – your record is different from
everybody else’s, it’s different because of
you.”
McLean alwaysworks to spark a similar

creative matrimony with fans while on
tour – he says the audiences’ live reac-
tions help mould the narratives far bet-
ter than any technique he could use in a
sterile studio.
“I learn from the audience,” he says.

“They help with the story, they tell me
through their silence and through their
laughter the parts that are working, and
I am able to make my work better with
their help. I learn about pacing. And a
lot of my work is humour... laughter is
a communal experience (and) having
an audience right there makes that pos-
sible.”
McLean initially reached out to that

audience by hosting his hour-long CBC
radio variety show every Sunday at
noon. He stitches the episodes together
with droll renditions of short stories he
has written about Dave, the owner of a
record store called The Vinyl Café, and
his family. For years listeners have tuned
in and now half of each season is record-
ed before live audiences. Dave is the star
of hundreds of Vinyl Café radio stories,

live readings and nearly a half dozen
novels.
McLean says the audience can’t help

but relate to Dave’s hapless, but well in-
tentioned,adventures.
“Sometimes we’re served well by our

shortcomings,”McLean says.“Dave is not
a terribly ambitious man but he’s ambi-
tious in the love ... of his family and his
love of those around him. His ambition
gets him into a lot of trouble but I think
we all share that ... Love is a hard thing,
it’s a hard thing to do, and we always
fall short of our aspirations.We’re never
loved as much as we hope to be loved,
and our ambition is so great for loving
others that we always seem to fall short
of being as good at it as we’d like to be.”
McLean acknowledges he shares his

lead character’s craving for adoration,
and says a few of his own mishaps have
been woven into the plot lines. The fan-
favourite episode about Dave’s incident
with the Christmas turkey, for instance,
was based on one of the writer’s ill-fated
Thanksgiving dinners with his room-
mates decades ago.
While McLean’s art only occasionally

imitates his life, he says he and Dave are
forever bound by the endless inspira-
tion they draw frommusic.He says there
are countless similarities between him,

Dave, the stacks of records they both
adore, and the bonds we all forge with
our loved ones.
“He’s delighted about the resurgence

of vinyl,”McLean says of Dave’s dispos-
ition these days. “His store was a back-
water for so many years, but now it has
become hip again, and there’s interest-
ing people coming in.”
As Dylan’s nasally wail fades in the

background, McLean strolls over to his
turntable to flip the record over.
“An LP has a warmer sound, more

room for liner notes, it’s better on all
sorts of levels,” McLean says. “Vinyl’s
better, but because it’s better it asks
something of us. It takes up more space,
it demands we listen to the whole rec-
ord and flip it over, you have to work a
little harder at it. But that’s true of most
worthwhile things – they’re a little bit
harder.”

Stuart McLean’s Vinyl Café Spring Tour
stops at The Fredericton Playhouse on Feb.
27 at 3 p.m., Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m., Saint
John’s Imperial Theatre on March 1 and 2
at 7:30 p.m., Moncton’s Wesleyan Church
on March 4 at 7:30 p.m. and Miramichi’s
James M. Hill high school auditorium on
March 10 at 7 p.m. For more information
visit cbc.ca/vinylcafe.

Stuart McLean’s Vinyl Café Spring Tour makes several stops in New Brunswick in late
February and early March. Photo: CBC
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127 HOURS (LIMITEDRELEASE)
(14A):6:30, 8:50

BLACkSwAN (14A):9:30

NOSTRINGSATTACHED (14A):
7:00, 9:40

SANCTUM INREALD3D (14A): 7:20,
10:00

THEDILEMMA (PG): 6:00, 8:40
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THEkING’S SPEECH (14A): 6:20,
9:00

THEMECHANIC (14A): 7:30, 10:10
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YOGI BEAR IN REALD3D (G): 6:50
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HEAlTHy CHAP
NOT sO HEAlTHy

DEAR DR. GOTT: My 58-year-old
husband who is never sick was prepar-
ing for a hernia-repair procedure but
did not pass the EKG pre-op test. They
had him do a stress test, which he also
flunked. They did a cardiac catheter-
ization and found the right coronary
artery is 100 per cent blocked. Another
has a 60 per cent blockage, and another
has two 30 per cent blockages.They said
they don’t do anything unless a block-
age is 70 per cent or more and gave him
Crestor andmetoprolol tartrate.w
I guess I assumed with a 100 per cent

blockage, they would have to do a by-
pass but that doesn’t appear to be an
option. He said they do this for a living
and have standards they have to follow
and that it is a little artery and a big
blockage. Other vessels seem to have
taken over for it. Does this sound rea-
sonable to you? I’m worried, and he is
still in shock that he isn’t the healthy
manhe thought hewas.
Thank you for your help.
DEAR READER: Unfortunately, as

you discovered, some disorders may not
reveal outward symptoms and aren’t
found until something like hernia repair
or other unrelated conditions occur. For
example, coronary-artery disease affects
millions of North Americans – yet they
have no symptoms andmay even remain
unaware of the problemuntil they suffer
a heart attack. Symptoms of coronary-
artery disease (CAD) include chest pain
or discomfort that occurswhen the heart
muscle fails to get an adequate supply of
blood rich in oxygen. Silent CAD is just
that – silent. Your husband had a com-
pletely blocked artery. Fortunately, an-
other nearby artery took over the work
of the malfunctioning one and your
husband remained unknowing. This is
a common occurrence. Simply put, this
can be compared with a detour on the
road. Youmay have to take an alternate
route to get where you are going. But
you do get there,nonetheless.
Blood flowwithin arteries can become

either partially or totally blocked be-
cause of plaque, a material that builds
up within arteries. Partial blockage is
known as stenosis, or narrowing. One
treatment option might be to simply
test the artery yearly. Another might be
to provide an anticoagulant or a medi-
cation to lower cholesterol levels. The
latter is what your husband’s physician
chose. Invasive methods of opening an
artery might be accomplished through
angioplasty.
Crestor should lower your husband’s

cholesterol level and reduce his risk of
developing stroke and related cardiac
conditions. The metoprolol is a beta
blocker used to treat angina and hyper-
tension and to help prevent or treat a
heart attack.
In this situation, a cardiologist weighed

thepros and cons of surgical repair,using
a 70per cent blockage as one guideline.

Dr.Peter Gottwww.AskDrGottMD.
com is a syndicated columnist.
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